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If you’re new to the WordPress plugin repository but not to the WordPress support forums, you
What’s Available on the WordPress Plugin Repository?

The Repository is designed to be a complete, organized, efficient method of seeing what’s in d

Developers using this directory can host all their WordPress developments for free, even organ

But developers without users are like stores without customers. WordPress users, too, are welc
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Browse plugins and themes available at the Repository
Download all desired plugins and themes from one stable location
Give their own feedback and suggestions to developers by using the tracker.
Help develop documentation and improvements by using the plugin’s wiki page.
Know what’s going on at all times by using RSS feeds.

Anyone developing or looking for WordPress plugins and themes is encouraged to use this resour
What Plugins Are Available Right Now?

While plugins are changing fast, a few core plugins are available and certainly worth the time

Main Categories for WordPress allows you select "main" categories on your blog’s navigation ba

The WordPress DBManager manages your WordPress database so you don’t have to. Instead of worry

WordPress Email allow you to send your blog entries to friends, enemies, or anyone you choose.
WordPress PageNavi gives you advanced page navigation.

WordPress Polls allows you to run the ever-popular polls and make the results public when you’
WordPress PostRatings allows you to have rating systems for your blog posts.

WordPress PostViews lets you display for users and for yourself how many times a post has been

WordPress Print will display for the user a printable version of any given WordPress blog post
WordPress RelativeDate displays a relative date beside your post or comment actual date.

WordPress Stats displays WordPress statistics you want to brag about.
WordPress UserOnline allows you to note which users are currently browsing your blogs
WordPress Wap allows you to use a Wap-enabled cell phone to brows your WordPress blog entries
Other projects that are in development include:
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Joystick controls
RPMView
A WordPress XHTML validator
Tons of tools for Python, including MySQL tools
Recording level monitor
An admin themer
A post editor enhancement
Fix broken links
Palm usage manager

There are always new things in development in the repository, like new themes and small fixes

Even if you’re not a developer or interested in expanding your blog beyond what it has now, it
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